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Kind Attn.:

Reg,: Adoption of "Code of Practices and Procedures for

. Price Sensitive Information" and "Code of Conduct

reporting of trading bY insiders"

Ref.: Company ScriPt Code - 513530

Sir.

This is to inform you that the Board of Directors of the Compan;' in its meeting held on

1ot1ay l.rave approved and adopted the "code of Practices and Proceclures lor Ir; it' I)irtlosLrr' of

Unpubtished Price Sensitive lnformation" and "Code of Conduct tbr regulating, moni'oring and

reporting of tr.ading by insiders" as per the requirements of the Regulation 8 (code of Fair

Disclosure) and Regulation 9 (code of conduct) of the SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading)

Regulation. 201 5.

This is for vour information and record.

fhanking you.

Jindal

Fair Disclosure of UnPublished

for regulating, monitoring and

For S

Name: B
Designation:
DN:0030084
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Annerutql

1'Code of Practices and Procedures for Fair Disclosure of Unpublished Price Sensitive
Information"

The Company adopts following code ofpractices and procedures fbr lair disclosure of unpublished

price sensitive infbrmation :

1. Prompt public disclosure of unpublished price sensitive information that would impact price

discovery no sooner than credible and concrete information comes into being in order to

make such information generally available.

. Unifon.n and universal dissemination of unpublished price sensitive unpublished price

sensitive inlormation to avoid selective disclosure.

3. Mr. Bharat Bhushan Jindai will be chief investor relations officer to deal with dissemination of

. information and disclosure ofunpublished price sensitive infbnnation.

4. Prompt dissemination of unpublished price sensitive information that gets disclosed

selectively, inadvertently or otherwise to make such information generaliy available.

Appropriate and fair response to queries on news reports and requests for verification of

market rumors by regulatory authorities.

Ensuring that inlbrmation shared with analysts and research personnel is not unpublished

price sensit ive in lormat ion.

Developing best practices to make transcripts or records of proceedings ol meetings with

analysts and other investor relations conferences on the ofl'icial wcbsite to ensure official

confirmation and documentation of disclosures made.

8. Handling ofall unpublished price sensitive information on a need-to-know basis.

5.

6.
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Annexure-2

' 
"Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor and Report Trading by Insiders"

l. Mr. Bharat Bhushan Jindal being compliance officer shall repo( to the board of direc,tors anJ in

particular, shall provide reports to the Chairman of the Audit Committee as well as the

Chairman of the board of director on monthly basis.

2. All information shall be handled within the organization on a need-to-know basis and no

unpublished price sensitive information shall be communicated to any person except in

' fuilherance ofthe insider's legitimate purposes, performance of duties or discl.rarge of his legal

obligations.

3. Designated persons may execute trades subject to compliance with these reguiations. Towards

this end, a notional trading window will be used as an instrument of monitoring trading by the

. designated persons. The trading window shall be closed when the coripliance officer

detennines that a designated person or class of designated persons can reasottabl1 be expected

to have possession oftmpublished price sensitive information. Such closure shall be irnposed in

relation to such securities to which such unpublished price sensitive inlbrmation relates.

Designated persons and their immediate relatives shall not trade in securities when the trading

window is closed.

4. The timing lor re-opening of the trading window shall be determined by the compliance

officer taking into account various tactors including the unpublished price sensitive

' information in question becoming generally available and being capable of assimilation by the

market, which in any event shall not be earlier than fofiy-eight hours after. thb inlormation

' becomes generally available. The trading window shall also be applicable to any person

having contractual or fiduciary relation with the company, such as auditors, accountancy

firms, law lims, analysts, consultants etc., assisting or advising thc oompany.

5. When the trading window is open, trading by designated persons shall be subject to pre-

. clearance by the compliance officer, if the value of the proposed trades is above such

thresholds as the board of directors may from time to time stipulate. No designated person

shall apply lbr pre-clearance of any proposed trade if such designated person is in
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possession of unpublished price sensitive information even if the trading window is not

closed.

b. The compliance officer shall confidentially maintain a list of such securities as a "restricted

list,, which shall be used as the basis for approving or rejecting applications for pre-

' 
c learance ol'trades.

7. Prior to approving any trades, the compliance officer shall be entitled to seek declarations to

the effect that the applicant for pre-clearance is not in possession of any ur,published p:ice

sensitive information. He shall also have regard to whether any such declaration is

. reasonably capable ofbeing rendered inaccurate.

8. The code of conduct shall specify any reasonable timeframe, which in any event shall not be

more than seven trading days, within which trades that have been pre-cleared have to be

executed by the designated person, failing which fresh pre-clearance would be needed lor

the rrades io be executed.

The code of conduct shall specily the period, which in any event shall not be less than six

months. withii-r which a designated person who is permitted to trade shall not execute a

contra trade. The compliance officer is empowered to grant relaxation tiom strict application

of such restriction for reasons to be recorded in writing provided thar such relaxation does

not violate these . regulations. Should a contra trade be executed, iiadvertently or

otherwise, in violation of such a restriction, the profits liom such trade will be to be

disgorged for remittance to the Board for credit to the Investor Protection and Education Fund

administered by the Board under the Act.

10. The applications for pre-clearance, reporting of trades executed, reporling of.decisions not to

' trade after securing pre-clearance, recording of reasons for. such decisions and for reporting

level of holdings in securities shall be in specified format and within speoific time.

11. The company will take disciplinary actions, including wage freeze, suspension etc. against any

designated personnel for contravention ofthe code ofconduct.

i2. Any violation of these regulations shall be informed to the Board promptly.


